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-Course description: 
 For this semester, what we will be doing in class, besides following our 
textbook (Active Listening 2) as we did in last semester, we will also add 
some more different class activities as our new lab provides us with more 
interesting facilities for us to  actively practice our in-class exercise. 
Also, we will make good use of some outside readings as well as the news from 
ICRT or some English magazines as the materials for our listening 
comprehension by using our new lab facilities. 

-Tentative Syllabus:
1. 2/26 Brief introduction of class of this semester, the use of the new lab 
 equipment; film watching and discussion
2. 3/5 Unit 12: How was your vacation?
 Listening skills: understanding past activities; following a story
3. 3/12 Outside reading materials (listening to a reading of stories; 
listening skills: practice 
         asking questions and following a story.)
4. 3/19 Unit 13: Around the house
 Listening skills: identifying attitudes; identifying preferences
5. 3/26 Outside reading materials (news in English; practice asking questions  
 and identifying the topic of a news)
6. 4/2 Unit 14: Shopping /Listening skills: Understanding descriptions; 
 inferring decision)
7. 4/9 Outside reading materials (news in English); quiz
8. 4/16 review test
9. 4/23 Midterm exam
10. 4/30 Unit 15: Going places
 Listening skills: Identifying places; understanding questions and 
 answers
11. 5/7 Outside reading materials (listening to a reading of stories; 
listening 
 skills: practice asking questions and following a story.)
12. 5/14 Unit 17: Youth culture / Listening skills: Identifying mistakes; 
 understanding details
13. 5/21 Outside reading materials (Listening to news in English)
14. 5/28 Unit 18: Making a difference / Listening skills: Understanding 
 explanations and details.
15. 6/4 Review test
16. 6/11 Final exam

-Text:
  Helgesen, Marc and Steven Brown    Active Listening 2  Cambridge: Cambridge 
UP, 2005. (Now also available in the Caves of our school.)

-Outside readings as teaching materials:
 Current ICRT news
 Hill, L. A.  Introductory Steps to Understanding    NY: Oxford UP.

-Requirements:
1. You are required to train yourself concentrate in class.
2. Don’t make it a habit of being late for class. Doing so for more than 5 
times your 
grade will suffer at least 10% loss.
3. Don’t cut class. Inform me, your instructor, about the reason of your 
absence either 
beforehand or afterwards. Each time you cut class, you lose 5% of your grade.  
Anyone cutting classes for three times in a row will be kicked out of class
automatically.
4. You have to practice speaking in English when doing pair up conversation 
practice; Being found each time speaking in anything but English or silent, 
you will have 5 points taken out of your grade.

Grading:
1. Midterm and Final exam---------30% and 30%



2. Quiz---------------------------30%
3. Pair up conversation practice--10%


